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XL MParrish Wins SCHWAB SHUTSBEARCAT BEATS Finnegan Defeats Reagan

In Hard Fought Match at "CQJCW" GreoaIdblagk
DUCKS CAPTURE

GAME IN NINTH
Over 0. C. by

Rally, 23-1- 3 WDQDBURN OUTLOGGER TO 3 Armory Spin Wrong
After engaging in a nip andWinning run Is Walked In;

Silver, Foxes win $L to 0;tuck free scoring battle b to
the ninth Inning, the Parrish Jun-
ior high baseball team scored nine

Angels Stretch win
Series to Seven

Epidemic of Butterf ingers
Contributes; Witze! Oc-

cupies -- Mound

Salem high school's baseball

in the local arena. Time, 13:40.
In the ' final period Reagan

again lifted Finnegan tor the air-
plane spin," but on the first tarn
he got too close to the ropes and
Finnegan caught the top one with
his hand, unbalanced Reagan,
who fell backward to the; mat

Tougher Game Expected for
Joday; Erickson Will

Try Mound Stunt
Reed, of Bulldogs is .

- Also Effectiveruns In a wild final frame 'to
trounce Oregon City Junior high

ooast xxAcrtrs Z3 to IS on the Oregon City dia team caught an epidemic of but--I Pet W. L. Pot.with his passenger on top. The SILVERTON, May 10-Or- villemond Tuesday.

If aay ball team around here
is shy a good pitcher, we svg
gee the snaaagemeot drive vp
to HL Angel aad find oat if
Johnny Beck Is home. - Johnny
was tamed loose by the Angels
the other day and started north
by boat last Tuesday, bat we
dont know whether he has ar-
rived or not because he was
planning to scout around a lit-
tle trying; to' line ap a pitching
job somewhere.

Our friend Stan Lalnson down

terflngers Tuesday . and bootedSm P. .14 IS .667 8u It .SO IS .554fall went to Finnegan In 14:15. Schwab held the Woodburn Bull

0;

4

'T

Lot A. --31 14 .600
Poril'a4 81 IS .581

Oregon City was leading 10 to
In the sixth; Leonard Faist of

away its game with Gervais high
at Gervais, losing 8 to 4. ,

8mU1 .IS SI .417
OsklaaS 18 S8 .871
Mlniom S 88 .823

dogs to five hits and shut themHolly. 11 .583

Pat Reagan of Eugene was the
victim of circumstances In his
first Salem wrestling match at
the armjjry Tuesday night. After
evening, the count in falls taken
by dumping Finnegan with an
airplane spin, he tried the same
hold in the final period and. fell
on the bottom ot the heap and the
bout finished with him on the
bottom and Finnegan emerging
on top.

After an even exchange ot pun-
ishing holds and speedy maneuv-
ers, Finnegan took the first fall
la 18:05 with a surfboard hold.

Shoulder butts and much face
slapping marked the remainder ot
the contest. The second tall went
to Reagan who gave Finnegan
one ot the speediest rides on an
airplane spin that has been seen

In the preliminary bout Pete
Becker, 157, Klamath Falls, and
Tom Ryan, 165, of Corvallls, Johnny Perrine, Salem's reguout here today, Silverton highParrish hit a homer with one on

in that Inning to tie the score;
school's baseball team winningwrestled a draw, each taking a lar hurler, was nnder the weather

Tuesday and didn't go along;Oregon City got three more in theSAN FRANCISCO. May 10
fall. The two large, loud-gro- an 8 to 0. Schwab helped himself outseventh and then Phil Salstrom,(AP) Portland took a C to 8 Wltxel. a . rookie, allowed onlying grapplers staged a good bout. of tight places by nipping four nine bits and ho earned runs, butvictory over the San Francisco

Missions In a two and one-ha- lffeatured by strong arm muscle- -
Woodburn runners off the bags. ne hit two batsmen aad walked

regular Parrish shortstop, was
transformed into a hurler and
stopped the home team in its
tracks, allowing no more scoring.

mangling. - - hour variety show here tonight
in Los Angeles remarked in a let-
ter wa received the other day that
Johany had shown a lot ot staff

four, and that along with II erHe also held hitting honors forThe first fall went to Ryan In after the Reds came from behind rors, accounted for Gervais'his team for the day. " 'Harold Hank's boys pushedtq tie the score in the seventh down there bat didn't have the ex scores.35:50 with a body press and the
second to Becker in 10:10 with a
reverse body press following a

their total up to 14 in the eighthInning. Portland won the game The Salem high batsmen wereperience to quality him for Coast
league ball yet. Most any yearand then added the nine superin the ninth when young Lefty

Reed, Woodburn checker, was
almost as effective as Schwab,
shutting out the home team until
the seventh when four runs were

expecting to go up against Lawfluous runs In the ninth.series ot sonnenberga. . Briggs walked Chosen with the' Johnny could hare grabbed a con

TACOMA, Wash., May 10.
(AP) --Willamette university de-

feated College of Paget Sound,
.1 to I, la a Northwest conference
baseball game here today. Andy
Peterson, Bearcat mound ace, fan-
ned 18 Loggers, allowed eight
b4ts and contributed two home
runs to the Willamette total.

R H , E
Willamette ...7 10 3
C. P. S. .....3 8 0

Peterson and McCann; Master-so- n

and Sterling. -
Today the Willamette Bearcats

will again face the College ot
Fuget Sound Loggers In a con-

ference -- baseball game. George
Erickson, freshman hurler from
Clatskanle, will be on the mound
for Willamette.

Coach Roy Sandberg of C. P. 8.
lias Gagnon to pitch today, and It
may be that Gagnon Is better
than Masterson, who chucked la
the opening game. This would
mean saying the better pitcher to
work axalnst Erickson.

Doughton burled the first fivebases full to send In the winning tract in some lesser company, butinnings tor Parrish and Weese scored. One more was added in the
rence Susee, brilliant American
Legion Junior hurler, which may
have been the reason they were
unable to deal effectively with

1 ran. the woods are full of good ball
R H E followed him but lasted only part

of an Inning. Faist finished thatIK players looking for Jobs and hs
may find the pickings slim.Portland IT the offerings of Naftzxer. who

eighth. Reed allowed only six hits
and struck out seven men to
Schwab's five. Four Woodburn er-
rors played a part in the outcome.

inning, bat his arm was not yetMissions . ...8 13 1 right" and Salstrom took his pitched for Gervais.
Salem high will play SilvertonShores, Peterson and Titzpat- - Place.rlck; H. Pillette, Briggs and Hof--WILD; YANKS WIN Parrish will play Newberg Jun AB here Friday and Chemawa ea the

Indians' diamond Saturday.R H
0 1

So maybe Spencer Abbott
wont have to do aay groaning
on Johnny's account this season.

Howard Maple at latest report

mann, Riccl. lor high Friday and probably will
start the big- - city series withAngels Still Win Leslie next Tuesday. was still wearing a WashingtonLOS ANGELES. May 10 (AP)RATIOVAJL XXAGVX Los Angeles rsn its baseballW. L. Pel.W. I Pet.

Silverton
Lovett, 3b -
Reed, cf -
OrrenTb ..
Brady, as
Schwab, p
Rudeshouser, e
Pettyjohn, rf
Johnson, If
Scott, lb
Cllne, rf

senator uniform but, according
to word we have received. Is notBt-.l-

i. 11 IS .458Chicago IT 6 .789

AMEBJCA IXAOTTB
W. I. Pt W. I Pet.

Wh. ..U S .77Si8t. L. 1 .440
X. T. 1S S .S84 PhiUd. IS .429
Detroit -- IS S .619 Chietfo .6 17 .261
C1tU .16 10 .ei5BoOB 4 17 .190

Firemen DefeatX. T. M .400 getting any closer to home plate
winning streak to seven straight
tonight by thumping vthe Seattle
Indians 4 to 1, in Jig time. The

Boitoa J 8 S .SIS
PhiUd. .IS 10'. 545 BreokL 7 1 .850
Ciaeln. .14 13 .588'PltUV 7 IS .818 than the bullpen, it being bis. job

as No. 3 catcher to warm ap theIndustrial Ninegame lasted only an hour and 20
Erickson pitched a nice game

at Albany against Albany college
and brought Willamette Its only relief men out there. He mightxninntes. 0NEW YORK. May 10, -- (AP) CHICAGO, May 10 (AP)- - have had a chance, for WalterR H E DALLAS, May 10 The Fire Johnson rates him as an excelHadley and Stewart walked In

four runs today and errors gave Totals .38 6Seattle ........... 1 4
Los Angeles ....... 4 14

Lonnle Warneke held New York
to five' nits today to win his fifth men nosed oat the Industrials 3 lent prospect, had the club not

Maytag Defeats
Associated Oils

The Maytag Washers " gained
the edge over the Associated Oils
to win last night's kltball game.
8 fo 6. Kelly and Goodenough
constituted the winning' battery.
Heseman and Duncan the losing
one.

The Courthouse team will play
the Elks on Sweetland field to-
night

in a regular game right now.
(wen, there yoa are. Ball

to t by means of a late rally after AB, Kallio and Cox; Sweetland and H signed Moe Berg, a big league vet
eran.atraight victory for tha Cubs, t

New York two more as the Yank-
ees defeated St. Louis 10 to 3.
Tony Lazier! made tour ot the

being blanked up to the last inCampbell. .
ning, in the second twilight

Yanks' 10 hits.
0
0
1
1

to 3. . ' J,
New York . -- 3 I
Chicago : J. 1 11

league game here tonight,Page Wins DnelR H E R H K

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

St Louis 3 7 3
New York 10 10 3 Gibson, Schumacher, Bell ana

SACRAMENTO, May 10
(AP) Vance Pag won from Ed
Bryan In a pitching duel here

Firemen 3 8 1
Industrials , 3 7 . 1

Woodburm
Evans, 3b --
Boyle. 3b
Skiller, ss
P. Landsen
Reed, p ,

L. Kock. If
Schwab, lb
Gearln, e
Ottoway, ef

Totals

The BJg Train according to
oar Informant la strong for
former college football players
becaase, he says, They have
that winning spirit aad are not
afraid to go oat there and pat
op a battle.'

1Hadley, Stewart and Ferrell; Fleming and Klllin; Earl and 0tonight before 3000 spectators
Hogan; Warneke and Hemsley.

Benge Stops Reds
Gomes and Dickey. Selbert.

hutout of the season inns iar.
He allowed only five scattered
hits and gave no walks. He Is
tall and powerfully though his

peed ball Is not extra fast yet
this season. His control Is good
and he has a tine change of pace.

In the outfield today Coach
"Spec" Keene will probably start
Gus Moore.s Walt Erickson and
Andy Peterson, a trio which Is
hard to beat la. college circles
when It comes to covering ground
In the outfield.

Practically all the errors bare
been made by the infieldera this
season. In the game Monday

gainst Columbia university Gib-

son and Grlbble each made two
errors, while the second stringers

, In 'the lineup fielded cleaner.
There will be plenty ot hitting

i4iwr on the team today with

0
and , Hollywood - took the first
game ot the series 3 to 1. A borne
ran by Joe Quellich in the eighth

Grove Geto Shutout
PHILADELPHIA, May 10. - Page and Bassler; Bryan andCINCINNATI. Msy 10 (AP)

.33 8wood all.(AP) Lefty Grove shut out Chi turned the trick, scoring a run-
ner ahead after the Stars tied the

Ray Benge dampened the fires
of Cincinnati's steam-rollin- g Reds
today, held them to five hits, and

cago while-- the Athletics pounded
OAKLAND. Calif.. May 10Jones and Gregory tor 13 hits count In the inning on Sherlock's

doable and Bassler's single. Up - ROCKY POINT WIKS(AP)thev lost 4 to 0 to Philadelphia.for a -O victory today. Dykes

players doat break in without
a straggle.

.Getting back to 8tan Lalnson.
he renews his invitation to any-
body from Salem who is going
down to Los Angeles for the Olym-
pic Games, to look him ap. Stan
promises to help them get rooms
and assist in any other way pos-
sible. In ease yoa're Interested,
we have his address.

"Howard's arm isn't so good,"
Johnson is quoted, "but he gets
the ball away from blm fast and
could gat by on his pegging. Ha
is right smart behind the plate
and is always studying the oppos-
ing batters. I believe he knows the
weakness of every batter on every
team we have played so far aad X

would not be afraid to start him

to that time the Stars had but one R H XR H Ehit a homer for the A' with two ROCKY POINT, May 10 The
San Francisco 10 t 1on base. bnnt off Bryan.Philadelphia 4 S

Cincinnati . 0 8;. v R H X Oakland 1 3 8R H E
Rocky Point school defeated Oak
Grove school Sunday in a game
ot baseball on the local diamondChicago 0 0 0 McDougaTl and Penebsky; ThoBenge and McCurdy; Kolp and Hollywood 3 ?

Sacramento ....... 1Philadelphia 9 13 1 mas and Read.Lombard 1. by score of 11 to 1.WtM-Vo- n now setting his batting
Jones, Gregory and Berry;eye and George Erickson in the

lineup. The game may resolve it-- Grovt and Cochrane. "A Self Mad Man"
xMICKEY MOUSE By WALT DISNEYMi intA a alnrlesx unless me

Allows Two HitsBearcats play good defensive balL
BOSTON, May 10. (AP) Vic

Sorrell allowed Boston only two
hits today as Detroit defeated
Boston, 11 to 0. Hal Rhyne was
the enly man to solve Sorrell'sIndians Win

Over Albany offerings.
R H E

Detroit ....11 14

Second Time

Crashing
WTO THE

COURTROOM
WITH BUT
Seconds
to SRWE.
MlCKEV
SPRINGS

THR1LUMG
CLIMAX

TO A
SENStfiONAi.

TRIAL,
I

Boston 0 3 1
Sorrell and Hayworth; Wei-lan- d,

Llsenbee, Kline, Michaels
and Tate. jjCHEMAWA. May 10 Tho Al

bany college Pirates came- -, here
today loaded for revenge upon the

WILLAMETTE BEATSChemawa Indian school basenaii
team which had defeated them 10

-- to 2 last week at Albany, and
they almost got it. Largely duetto
the Individual efforts of Leonard PACIFIC AT TEIMSvtvett. rhemavi nosed out a 7

to Tletorr.
Snencer started on the mound THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing "The Cold Shoulder"Willamette university's tennis By SEGARPJWM'htfuu.iim . -team defeated Pacific university's

racquet wielders, five matches to
two, Tuesday at Forest Gtovo.
Pacific's first two singles players
won their matches but Willam-
ette swept all the rest.

Strang of Pacific beat Goode
-- 3, --0; Norton of Pacific beat

Roeder --4, 3-- 6, 6-- 4; Harmon of
Willamette beat Westwood 6-- 4, Y

tor Chemawa, walking two men
and allowing two hits which with
tour errors gave Albany tire runs
In the first inalng. Two men got
on bases in the second inning,
then Vlvette went In and after let-
ting one ot those runners score,
shut out the collegians for the re-

mainder of the game. ,

Chemawa gradually overcame
Albany'a lead, gelUng one - ran
each in the first, second and sixth
Innings, two ia.tbe eighth; and
then VlTette slammed out the hit

, that scored the tying and winning
runs in the ninth. " .

Ineligibility ot three Chemawa
players, announced Just before the
game, forced Coach Lavello to re-Ta- mp

his lineup greatly. The In-

dians will entertain Salem high
here Saturday:

6--1; Hagemann . of Willamette
beat Gilmore 6-- 0, 6-- 2; Coyne of
Willamette beat Metcalf 6-- 2. 6-- 2.

Gayne and Roeder of Willam
ette beat Strang and Norton 6-- 4,

6-- 4; Goode and Hagemann of
Willamette . beat Gllmorc and
Westwood 6-- 2, 11-- 9.

DALLAS DEFEATS

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY "Absent Makes the Heart Grow FonderNHill By DARRELL McCLURQ
L Tj rr" i icfnai'

Albany
Kropp 3b
McClain e
Dowling p
Horton ct
Matheny rf
Elder lb
Keith It
Clinton 2b

N .... ... V ' I i ' " w V t V n.. '

Lineups:
Chemawa
Meacham e
Alexander It
Vlvettep
Kalama 2b
Franklin lb'
Isallct
Spencer p-- rf

.Peterson rf '

Palmer 3b
BobbSb .

KEveei t TIL 1VOUAAEAMVtXJ-e-AAC5. AAEAWvw ( GOIWS TOSrVC hWDtHAT bRKI ITEU.YA W OUT XA1MT7 VDU KJJOW XiAA GOtM-T-
SCHOOL. AU-TMAT- S VWlTXXn HAVE TIMEUP"TVB SEARCH 7. IF ITS THE LASTDALLAS, May 10 Dallas high COT I - J - --m vraif 111 I SrNV . rrKr rvB. V 1 V 1S V

school's baseball team defeated ' WITHY3- U- SO PLEASE DOW 3" BE.Monmouth high 'more decisively vT?r SLfiffSrXUS& VDU AW ME. WOA.

RAtaifS.H
6

13

E
7
6

today than , In their previous
meeting, though the game was
close much of the wsy, being tied
at six-a- ll at the end of the fifth
inning. McMillan. Dallas hurler.

Albany. ....6
Chemawa .......... .7.

Umpire, Ralph Mason.
held Monmouth to seven hits
while his mates were getting 12
oft Hinkle of Monmouth.Normal Tossers

Defeat Lmfield
Lineups:

""" 5Dallas
Grant, lb
McMillan, pBy Rally in 8th
Coon, rf ALeFors, 2b

Monmouth
Jones, c '

Wlnegar, et
Wilson, lb
Hinkle, p
McKern, 3b
Sheeon; 2b
Mark, rf
Snyder, ss
Beckley, If

MONMOUTH. May 10. An Pemberton, cf
Hunter, Iteighth-Innin- g rally that produced

four runs enabled Oregon Nor Lewis, ss
TOOTS AND CASPERmal school's baseball Jteam-t- o de-te- at

Llnfleld collegeVbere todar.
A. Friesen, 3 b
J. Friesen, c Telling the World" - By JIMMY MURPHTf10 to 7. Two-bagge-rs by Cone

ana uoraon and a single by Phil
lips featured the big inninr. Staters Defeat .Llnf ield had scored in the firstInning and was leading 7 to 6 up
to the last half of the eirhth Idaho Again in
McKenzle and Harp were the bat- - Loose Contestxery tor Oregon Normal, Bailey

CORVALLIS, Ore May 101
an rrau ior Liinueld.

Cougars Forge : (AP) -- Oregon State college de
feated the university of Idaho
baseball team, 11 to S, here to-
day in a game badly marred byI Ahead in Race

f i5S;?SE ( 'CANHARDLV tUL eET SHg TOLD 1 IS A l7rwVnat Bf, U 7 "
-- I

VS?SnS2ir--. ''') TOEE THE REPOWTEITS PLENTY ftWnrUBlirim U X KIY. )
k ZS??h I EVER MAOH ANY UTTLE i I BOY VF HfWi Jn?rusi ) 3SeSSIb' I mistake in his whole ufe I iwcderifheeverhaS VErT:;JYZ SHEU. SPILL THE BEANS! I SOME LITTLE AFFAIR 0?gsgaa-- 2 iSS !rrt SHES SO MAO AT H5M SHE'S y IIthAT SOPHIE KNOWS ; &&&PrT!Tm V lS3tAGM S?Jr

' " " ''--
--r : . . .

LOOK --

OVER
CASPOfe
SHOULOEJj

TOrJORCOW

. AN5
"

;

READ :
THS
INTER- -
view -

YflTH
SOPHIE,
HOOFEft!

errors. . . ,
Oregon State took a lead of

four - runs .before the .visitors
scored their first in the fifth in

aulb. May 10 fAP"k

t0 fcere today, theWashington Rtt. v.' v",. ning.
; Score: . R H 15

Idaho 5 t 10m.ik'the In the race
Oregon State : 11 SBPiOttship.-o- .7 the

SAh.ern jWov:or the Pacific . Spears, Jacobs on, Swanson and
Schutte: Wooda.rd and Keema,--Jl coherence with seven

e.uies won and two lost. ... scnneider. .:


